FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Singapore – 30 September 2019

Chan Brothers Travel Wins 30th Annual TTG Travel Awards 2019
- Best Travel Agency Singapore for the 10th Year
Chan Brothers Travel is proud to announce its latest addition to the mantel, the 30th Annual TTG Travel Awards
2019 - Best Travel Agency Singapore. Being bestowed the title of the industry’s best marks the travel agency’s 10th
commendable TTG Travel Awards win. The TTG Travel Awards is now reputed as the most coveted and influential
award to be won in the region’s travel industry since the first annual TTG Travel Awards began in 1989.
Chan Brothers Travel has been conferred the title of Best Travel Agency - Singapore for demonstrating excellence
in the following areas: professionalism and excellence in staff, best value-added services to client, and best use of
computer technology application towards improving efficiency and effectiveness in services provided to client. This
award adds to the other prestigious accolade received in the earlier half of 2019 – the Reader’s Digest Trusted
Brand Platinum Award for the 11th year running. Chan Brothers Travel maintains an outstanding reputation of trust
and commitment to excellence in today’s rapidly changing consumer landscape where services and brands come
and go, signalling an ultimate vote of consumer confidence. Chan Brothers Travel is inspired by this vote of
consumer trust and confidence, and impassioned to elevate travel service excellence to greater heights with
continued innovation, better quality and greater value.
“This award is a sterling recognition by partners and the trade for Chan Brothers Travel’s commitment to service
excellence and continued innovation” said Anthony Chan, Managing Director, Chan Brothers Group. “Propelling
towards our 54th year this year as a beacon of inspiration in the travel industry – we will continue to pursue a
higher level of achievement, reinvent our operations and expand our travel ecosystem to reach out to more diverse
market segments through business innovations in the areas of product quality, product innovation, value pricing,
service differentiation, marketing creativity, salesmanship technology and corporate growth.”
In appreciation of being awarded the seal of approval, a victory worth celebrating with prized deals worth sharing
with consumers awaits at Chan Brothers Celebration Sale from 4 to 6 October 2019 at Chan Brothers Travel
Powerhouse, Fook Hai Building Level 1 and 7.
Event Highlights
Celebratory offers include up to $5900 off per couple for any selected Asia, China or Europe package tour or cruise
tour or expedition cruise; 50 per cent off 2nd pax for any selected Asia, China, Europe, Exotic Trails or New Zealand
package tour or Antarctica and Latin America cruise tour or cruise holiday; 1-for-1 for any selected China package
tour or cruise holiday; 2nd pax flies free for any selected Asia, China or Morocco package tour; 1st child flies or
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cruises free for any selected Asia or cruise holiday or child stays and dines free for any selected Maldives Free &
Easy+ holiday, among a host of exclusive travel offers. Those who pay with their Citi Credit cards get a limited
edition 28” New Yorker trolley luggage with $5,800 charge for new bookings only, while stocks last. New Citi Credit
cardholders will also enjoy $150 off on top of final offers when they apply for a Citi Credit card with a minimum
$500 charge.

Images may be downloaded here by 6 Oct 2019.

Chan Brothers Celebration Sale

曾兄弟酬宾大回馈

4 - 6 Oct (Fri - Sun)

10 月 4 至 6 日（星期五至日）

Chan Brothers Travel Powerhouse

曾兄弟全方位旅游总汇

Fook Hai Building Level 1 and 7, South Bridge Road

福海大厦 1 及 7 楼, 桥南路
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About Chan Brothers Group of companies
Chan Brothers Group maintains an uncompromising commitment to offering the highest standards of product
integrity, outstanding service, brand reliability and financial stability. Customers can buy with absolute confidence
and trust that only the highest standards will be delivered.

Chan Brothers Group of companies encompasses:
Chan Brothers Worldwide Cruise Centre, your first port of call for the voyage of your dreams;
Asia Global Vacation, specialising in affordable good value tours for your dream vacation including the Euroworld
brand, your gateway to flexible and affordable Europe travel;
Chan's World Holidays, company-owned franchise shop cum bespoke travel agency specialising in off-thebeaten-track unusual vacations and Muslim tours;
Chan Brothers Express, Club Med leading booking centre
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